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Statement: BenJamin L. Hooks, NAACP Executive Director
April 3, 1984
National Bankers Association/NAACP Signing
Washington, D.C.
Vista International Hotel
Greetings Ladies and Gentlemen of the r1edia:
Today the nation's oldest, largest, most feared, most resoected
civil rights organization will make another imoortant and historic
offering to black Americans.
I have signed an agreement that places the National Bankers
Association and the NAACP at the cutting edge of economic develooment
for blacks in this country. Lack of access to canital has been and is
presently the leading cause of underdevelopment of minority business
in the mainstream of this nation's economy,
r1uch credit should be given to David Johnson, National Bankers
Association, and to our national consultant, L. R. Byrd, for work
that began in Tulsa in the surrmer of 1983 culminating in today's
agreement.
The National Bankers Association reoresents the nation's minority
banking industry and the conT'.lunities they serve as a while, and is devoted
to the ex~ansion and positive develonment of minority-owned banks
across this nation. The NAACP has as one of three national nriorities
Operation Fair Share, a leading economic program in terms of dollars
recaptured. It will continue to establish trade pacts that will
generate positive development and exoansion of minority-owned banks
~nd their utilization by maJoritY businesses.
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Likewise in this agree~ent today we reco9nized a need for commitment
from minority bankers to press forward for major business develooment
in the minority co1TTTiunitY to generate and create oooortunities for
self employmentJ self fulfillment by way of accomnlishing primary
business objectives. This is a step in that direction.
We feel that we are establishing a pattern that will set a new
trend in black America but recognizing each others specialities.
Certainly the National Bankers Association possesses the expertise
and the ability to make us aware of legislative regulation and market
conditions which dictate changes in Operation Fair Share programs and
overcll banking strategies. We recognize and applaud this talent.
We will begin to utilize the talents of the National Bankers
Association as well as the expertise in our communities economically
to accomplish those objectives set out by the Fair Share program.
While it is ever pressing that we have blacks on corporate boards
across this nationJ we ~ust develop our own boards to control and operate.
While it is ever pressing that we have blacks in middle and upper
management in maJoritY corporationsJ it is equally imDortant for us to
develop our own corporations. While it is ever Pressing that we must
receive our fair share of ohilanthropic activities from those corporations
that recognize the need for social responsibility,
Likewise we must develop our own socially-conscious and
co1TTTiunity-responsible corporations. This agreement is a step in that
direction. The importance of what is occurring here today is the
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coming together of two of the national black organizations for the purpose
of serious economic development. It is not enou0h to continuously sign
trade oact after trade oact and never see any real development. Now
has come the time for us to put the money to the program. Through
the corrrnitment made by the NBA and NAACP many Operation Fair Share
projects will receive greater than equal chance to be financed in an
effort to place blacks in the mainstream of major business in the
cor.rnunity, This coming together can and should result in some major
national minority business develooments within the next few years in
this country,
This is a substantial agreement. Whether we are looking at the
hotel industries or the food market industries or sunplying or
manufacturing~ for the first time those people who have the money are
coming together with those oeoole generating monies. This will be a
most positive relationship,

